Topic

Description

Time

Welcome

Conduct roll-call and procedural updates, and keep in mind new
submissions for the suggestions box

5 minutes

Operations Update

Provide an update on Ohio Business Gateway operations

10 minutes

Service Partner
Spotlight

Highlight recent activities at Deferred Compensation

10 minutes

Modernization
Project Update

Provide an update on the Gateway Modernization Project, including
RFP approach and go-forward planning with Service Partners

20 minutes

User-Facing Change
and Outreach

Review the Business Value Accelerators and user outreach effort
takeaways

20 minutes

Additional Items and
Open Discussion

Review Gateway terms, provide a summary of takeaways from last
meeting’s suggestions box, and discuss any additional items

10 minutes

Focus on the needs of
businesses as the end user
Clear customer journey for starting,
managing, and growing a business
User experience that maximizes
value and efficiency
Provide a system of tools and
information to businesses
To create an adaptable, integrated,
and secure digital platform

OBG Steering Committee
May 23, 2015

Topics
• Project Updates
• Usage Updates
• Projects in the Pipeline

OBG Steering Committee
May 23, 2015

Project Updates
• May Release
– Updates to Unified Application (EOD)
– Pre-work for STARS Release 7 and 8
– Technical Changes

OBG Steering Committee
May 23, 2015

Usage Updates
• Gateway Usage 2015
• $11.1 Billion collected
– 17% increase over 2014

• 4.9 million filings
– 33% increase over 2014

• Gateway Usage 2016 (1/1/2016 – 4/30/2015)
• $4.1 Billion Collected
• 2.02 million Filings

OBG Steering Committee
May 23, 2015

Projects in the Pipeline
• In-Process
– STARS Release 7 (1 July 2016)
– STARS Release 8 (5 October 2016)
– Payment Processing Updates (3 August 2016)
– OOD MOR Filing (8 September 2016)

• Internal Focus :
– Duplicate Payment Detection and Reduction
– Application Performance Monitoring

OBG Steering Committee
May 23, 2015

Projects in the Pipeline (cont’d)
• Upcoming
– STARS Release 9 (2 January 2017)
– STARS Release 9.1 (10 April 2017)
– STARS Release 10 (27 June 2017)
– IT-3 (1099/W-2/IT-3) (TBD)
– ODJFS/OWCMS/OMJ Web Service (September 2016)

OBG Steering Committee
May 23, 2015

Contact Information
Angelo Serra
Ohio Business Gateway Program Director
angelo.serra@das.ohio.gov
OBG Help:
Phone: 866-OHIO-GOV (644-6468)
Online: http://business.ohio.gov/efiling

Key Topics Covered in Last Meeting:
October 2015 (Near End of Phase 2)

•

•
•
•

•

Conducted “roll call” introductions of each agency, featuring a discussion on
primary business interactions
Provided an update on Gateway operations
Reviewed plans for Business Value Accelerators, governance model,
communications, and the RFP for re-platforming the Gateway
Highlighted findings from the solution validation exercise

Facilitated an open discussion on the Gateway, and incorporated a
“Suggestions Box”

2015

2016

2017

2018

Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Oct-Dec Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Oct-Dec Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Oct-Dec Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Oct-Dec

Phase
1

Defined a strategy and plan for the modernization, based on significant end user
(business community) and agency Service Partner outreach efforts
Laid the groundwork for re-platforming, including solution requirement
documentation sessions with key agency Service Partners and solution
validation of the proposed 3.0 solution architecture

Phase
2

Phase
3

Prepared for execution
and released Business
Value Accelerators
(BVAs) as near-term
enhancements to the
current system for users

Select a System Integrator, responsible for building the new
technology platform, via a Request for Proposal (RFP)

Select SI

Continue to
conduct
outreach
efforts

Deliver continuous updates to re-platform the Gateway, based
on the roadmap agreed upon with the System Integrator

Continuous Updates for Complete Re-Platforming (OBG 3.0)
Work with agency Service Partners
to add new service areas to the
Gateway for FY18 and beyond

Post-Modernization
Plans

RFP I
Oct. 2015 –
Feb. 2016

•
•
•
•

RFP II
Mar. 2016 –
Jul. 2016

•
•
•
•
•
•

November 13, 2015: Original RFP (RFP I) was released
January 13, 2016: Deadline for responses (5 received)

Late January 2016: After an evaluation period, it was determined to cancel and re-work
RFP I in order to not jeopardize the modernization (expected to be a 6 month setback)
February 2016: State conducted feedback review sessions internally and with vendors

March – April 2016: State incorporated feedback and made updates to create RFP II
May 3, 2016: RFP II released to vendor community
May 26, 2016: Bidder’s conference
June 1, 2016: End of the inquiry period

June 15, 2016: Deadline for responses to RFP II
July 18, 2016: Estimated award date

Key Updates Incorporated into RFP II

Updated Mandatory
Requirements

Selection of
Salesforce.com and State
Preference on Middleware

Refreshed Project
Approach (i.e., no Pilot)

Focus on User Experience
First (i.e., deliver a new
front-end by routing
transactions through 2.0
in the short-term)

Continuous Updates for Complete Solution Re-Platforming (OBG 3.0)

Relevant RFP II Language

“The State has a strong preference that all end-user
facing functions be completed by October 1, 2017”
User Experience
• The Contractor will design and
implement a solution that will result
in simplified navigation, user-friendly
design, modernized and consistent
functionality, transaction history and
confirmation, consolidation of filings
/ payments, and user account
authorization levels

“The Project in its entirety shall be completed no later
than October 1, 2018”

Transaction
Processing

Agency Integration
and Enablement

• The Contractor will design, build,
and configure a transaction system
to receive the inputs from the enduser in a standardized format,
identify which agencies need access
to each specific input, then route
that information to the appropriate
Agency destination with the
appropriate controls, reconciliation,
and reporting

• The Contractor will build a
standardized "bridge" from the OBG
3.0 Transaction Router to each
agency, which will then be
configured to the legacy Agency
system by the Agency team

• Are there any key timeline considerations specific to the Service Partner for
migrating current transactions from the 2.0 to 3.0 platform?
Key
Questions
to Address

• Are there any additional transactions that need to be considered within the next
two years, as well as new opportunities to add service areas beyond then?
• How can we continue to work together to have effective touchpoints and lay
plans for long-term success of the Gateway?

•

Service Partner Technology and Business Representatives

•

Gateway Program Manager and/or Team Member(s)

•

Office of the Lt. Governor – Gateway Executive Co-Lead

•

Any other key stakeholders as beneficial / needed

1
Requires users to have updated accounts (answers
to 3 security questions and email address), and
provides a new guide on password resets

2
Reconstructed and re-ordered the call tree to more
readily direct users to the most appropriate help desk

3
New design on multiple Gateway pages, including
home, splash and access pages

Online self-service and password reset
functionality significantly increases user
efficiencies and address high-priority frustrations

Nov. 2015
Go-Live

Improvements to the call tree route users to
answers in a more timely fashion

Nov. 2015
Go-Live

Modern “look and feel” enhances the user
experience and overall system ease-of-use

Dec. 2015
Go-Live

Users more easily understand the types of
accounts available, and how to set up rights for
Service Providers (e.g., CPAs)

Dec. 2015
Go-Live

4
New guide and messaging provides users with clear
advice on Service Provider accounts

1

Ohio Business Gateway
Important Account Information
November 2015

Changes Are Coming to Your Account
At the Ohio Business Gateway our mission is to make doing business in Ohio easy and efficient by providing egovernment services that are simple and secure. We are embarking on a full modernization of the Gateway based
on your needs, and are currently implementing near-term functionality changes to incorporate your feedback,
namely password reset and account security.

What You Need to Know
Beginning Thursday, November 19th, upon logging into the Gateway you will be prompted to complete your
profile by providing the following information:

An updated email address for future account communications

Answers to three security questions, which will be used to verify your account for online password reset
For more information on the changes and how to update your account, please access the User Account Update
Guide at http://business.ohio.gov/efiling/help/manage/OhioBusinessGateway_UserAccountUpdateGuide.pdf.
Learn more about the Gateway and services that are available at business.ohio.gov.
Thank you,
The Ohio Business Gateway Team

1

Call Help Desk

Option 1?

Main Menu

Y

Message regarding
username and
password updates

Y

Transfer call for
sales & use tax,
vendors licenses,
employer or school
withholding

Greeting

Transfer to a call
service
representative

Y

Transfer call for
commercial activity
and petroleum tax

Greeting and
further options for
selection

Select option to be
transferred

Y

Transfer call for
municipal taxes or
public notice

Greeting

Transfer to a call
service
representative

Y

Transfer call for
unemployment
compensation

Greeting and
further options for
selection

Select option to be
transferred

Y

Transfer call for
workers
compensation

Greeting

Transfer to a call
service
representative

Y

Transfer call for
equal opportunity
MBE or edge

Greeting

Transfer to a call
service
representative

Y

Transfer call for
unclaimed funds

Greeting

Transfer to a call
service
representative

Y

Option 1?

Y

Transfer call for
OhioMeansJobs

Greeting and
further options for
selection

Select option to be
transferred

Y

Transfer call for
InvestOhio

Greeting and
further options for
selection

Select option to be
transferred

Y

Transfer call for
rehabilitation
services commission

Greeting

Transfer to a call
service
representative

Y

Transfer call for
deferred
compensation

Greeting and
further options for
selection

Select option to be
transferred

Y

Transfer call for
IFTA single trip
permits

Greeting and
further options for
selection

Select option to be
transferred

Y

DMA repeal script

End call

N

Option 2?
N

Option 3?
N

Option 4?

2

N

Option 5?
N

Option 6?
N

Option 7?
N

IVR Call Tree

Option 8?
N
Y
Option 9?

N

N

Repeat options?

Option 2?

N

N

End call

Option 3?
N

Option 4?
N

Option 5?
N

Option 6?
Y
N
Y
Repeat options?
N

Return to main
menu?
N

End call

Call Help Desk

Greeting and
Options

Option 1?

Y

Sales and Use Tax,
Employer Withholding,
Financial Institutions Tax,
Wireless 911 Charges

Y

Commercial Activity Tax,
Petroleum Activity Tax

Y

Casino, Horse Racing,
Kilowatt Hour, IFTA,
Motor Fuel, Natural Gas,
Severance Tax

Y

Municipal Taxes

Y

Unemployment
Compensation

Y

Workers Compensation

Y

Equal Opportunity including
MBE and EDGE

Y

Unclaimed Funds

N

Option 2?
N

Option 3?
N

Option 4?
N

2

Option 5?

Transfer call

N

Option 6?
N

Option 7?
N

IVR Call Tree

Option 8?
N
Y
Option 9?

Y

Option 1?

N

N

Repeat
options?

Option 2?

N

N

End call

Option 3?

Y

Invest Ohio

Y

Opportunities for Ohioans
with Disabilities

Y

Deferred Compensation

Y

RETIRED

Y

RETIRED

Y

RETIRED

Transfer call

N

Option 4?
N

Option 5?
N

Option 6?
Y

N
Y

Repeat
options?
N

Key:
Return to main
menu?

No update made to option

N
Option updated
End call

Option no longer available

3

3

3

3

4

4

1

2

•

First time there has been a communication delivered to every user via email
(promoting the Gateway, guiding them on required updates, and pointing towards
availability of manual password reset feature)

•

Over 290,000 users have successfully updated their account with 3 security
questions and their email address, deeming them “complete” and now capable of
self-serve password resets

•

There have been over 6,000 views of the account update guide since its
November introduction (not including downloads from the mass communication
email, which is expected to place the number even higher)

•
•
•

Number of steps typically needed to reach a representative decreased from 3-4 to 1-2
Time savings to proceed through the call tree is estimated to be 50%
Help desk call volume related to password resets did increase year-over-year, but this
was expected in the short-term (if a user was unable to remember the password after this
upgrade, the user had to call the help desk to reset the password initially due to security
requirements); call length has seen a decrease as well

3

4

•

New page design makes it easier for users to navigate the Gateway, review
announcements, and take advantage of provided functionality (e.g., favorites),
resulting in time-saving efficiencies for users

•

Anecdotal feedback on new design has been very positive (from both users and
internal stakeholders)

•

Users now have the resources available to them to establish a Service ProviderClient relationship in the current system, which previously was difficult to discover

•

Engagement with Ohio Society of CPAs (OSCPA) shows a dedication to enhancing
the platform

•

Over 16,000 pageviews of the service provider help page since the December
update

•

Views average over 150 views/day in 2016 compared to only 6 views/day for the
same time period from 2014 and 2015, representing a 25x increase in pageviews

User Outreach Initiative

Description

User Micro Survey

Kicked off a quarterly 4-6 question user survey to assess the
impact of recent enhancements, crowdsource new ideas, and
gauge overall user satisfaction with the Gateway

User Feedback Group

Established a dedicated user group that meets quarterly to
provide targeted qualitative feedback on recent Gateway
enhancements, input on pain points, and contribute new ideas

Short set of survey
questions to gather user
feedback on recent
enhancements and changes,
providing an opportunity to
capture data points and
engage the entire user base

Verify recent
enhancements are ontarget and effectively
meet user needs (or
course correct)

Source user feedback
to make additional
changes and
enhancements

Serve as a touchpoint
with users to engage
the entire community

Track overall user
satisfaction (with a mix
of new and repeat
questions)

The first micro survey ran as a link on the log-in page from April 27 – May 18

On a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), how do you feel about the
following statements; select N/A if it does not apply to you

Overall Average
Score (Scale 1-5)

Question 1: Refreshed
Page Design

Recent upgrades to the design of web pages have made
it easier for me to navigate and complete transactions

3.0

Question 2: Password
Modernization

I expect the new self-service password reset functionality to
save me time

3.4

Question 3: Service
Provider Accounts

I know how to setup my account to most effectively manage
Client-Service Provider (e.g., CPA) relationships

3.0

Question 4: Overall
Satisfaction

I am satisfied with my overall Gateway experience

3.0

Positive Reinforcement

•

•
Feature Requests

General Improvement
Opportunities

•

Satisfied users noted that they were extremely pleased with the
changes (e.g., “The changes have been positive! Keep it up!”)

Some users request features that have been identified as key for
the re-platforming (e.g., store payment information, cancel
scheduled payments), and tend to be neutral

Dissatisfied users tend to be affected by key system challenges
(e.g., speed and reliability, persistent account management
issues)

• Direct feedback from users is the most effective way to continuously
improve the Gateway to better meet the needs of the business
community

• The User Feedback Group will serve as a systematic way to gather
anecdotal qualitative feedback from users on key Gateway features,
planned upgrades, and potential issues, enabling leadership to keep a
pulse on the user base, validate recent changes and incorporate
users’ thoughts into future changes
• The group is composed of 15 dedicated users (8 are business users, 7
are service providers) who frequently utilize the Gateway
• Members are sourced from the original survey, focus group, and
business Steering Committee members

The initial User Feedback Group kickoff and feedback session was conducted on Friday, April 29th, with
strong engagement from users and a dedication from them to continue to provide feedback and support

•
Validate recent changes

•

•
Contribute new ideas

•

•
Provide input on pain points

•

Users were satisfied with the BVA enhancements and found
related communications to be clear
Password modernization, new page design, and service provider
(e.g., CPA) guide were particularly well-received

Opportunity to further classify transaction groupings on the
landing page based on relevance to user segments
Future user experience should have a dashboard-type summary
view, customizable for businesses and service providers

Service provider-client relationships may be simplified by utilizing
ODT’s TBOR-1 model (Declaration of Tax Representative)
Need for a “late payment disclaimer” on municipality taxes

Feedback from users on the session was strong: “I think it was a great first meet. I'm
looking forward to future calls and helping to make improvements through my input.”

Theme

Takeaway

Updates are
directionally on-track

•

Users have reacted positively when focused on the specific
enhancements that were made

Re-platforming will help
address the most
pressing user needs

•

Smaller one-off feature enhancements are not enough to significantly
move the needle, and systemic issues (e.g., with system speed,
overall usability) are best addressed with a new platform

•

Communicating with both internal stakeholders and the business
community is paramount when introducing change to the system

Communications is key

Thank you to the Gateway Team and all stakeholders who helped deliver the
Business Value Accelerators!

Question

• How is the Ohio Business Gateway referenced in short form (after first
introducing it as the Ohio Business Gateway)?
• How is the modernization program / project referenced?

• How should stakeholders working on the system and project be referenced?
• How are business-specific end users referenced?
• How are CPA and other 3rd party service providers referenced?
• How is a business that utilizes a 3rd party service provider referenced?

Term
The Gateway

Gateway Modernization Project

The Gateway Team

Business User

Service Provider

Client

Ohio Business Gateway

Service
Partner

Service
Partner
DAS

Service Area

ODT

Service Area

Sales and Use Tax

Transaction
UST-1

Service
Partner
Service Partner X

Service Area

CAT

Transaction
UUT-1

Transaction
Transaction X

Service Area X

1

Cross promote Gateway services on the OBG

Some cross promotion of services will be built into the
modernized platform, and it will remain an opportunity

2

Leverage agency outreach to inform stakeholder groups
and provide effective communication materials

We hosted an Agency Communications Workshop and
have created a modernization primer and talking points

3

Share information on all products and services
available to businesses

The vision for the modernized Gateway is to become the
hub for Ohio business services

4

Create single sign-on for employers for all agency
transactions

The in-flight Identity Management effort (part of OIT), along
with the modernization effort, is aiming to help resolve this

5

Perform direct inputs and extracts of data through
APIs

Middleware and API integration are integral components of
the business architecture for the modernization solution

• Are there any questions or recommendations?

• Any additional items that should be discussed as a group?
• The suggestion box is provided again for any additional
ideas to incorporate

Key Modernization Project Next Steps

•

Conduct Service Partner planning discussions (June target for initial discussions)

•

Continue the RFP process (July target for SI selection)

•

Prepare for SI onboarding (August target for onboarding)

